
JESS PARE
Chief Learning Alchemist

As a personal growth junkie, trained life coach, and expert in
instructional design, Jess compassionately guides clients
through the creation process from ideation to launch. She
makes the experience effortless and exciting as clients watch
their ideas come to life and take form before their eyes!

Jess loves the outdoors, reading (self-help and sci-fi), traveling,
and deep conversations with friends.

Services Include:
Clarifying course topic
Curriculum mapping
Course building
Coaching &
accountability

Launch strategy
Building a sales page
Creating workbooks, slides,
checklists, infographics, etc.
Project management

Jess Pare, M.Ed. is a Learning
Alchemist whose mission is to help
more people and organizations access
the wisdom that can enable them to
thrive. Jess works with coaches and
consultants to help them reach more
people and create new revenue
streams in their business by
transforming their unused content or
knowledge into an online course.

CONTACT

jess@alchemylearningsolutions.com
http://alchemylearningsolutions.com

speaking topics

So You Wanna Be A
Course Creator?

~
Choosing A Winning

Course Idea

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jessica-lynn-pare/
https://www.facebook.com/alchemylearningsolutions
https://www.instagram.com/alchemylearningsolutions/


So You Wanna Be A Course Creator?
~pdf workbook included

Learn how to create that online course
you've had on the backburner. We'll
discuss the pros and cons, as well as the
do's and don'ts, of getting into the online
course market. Whether you have a fully
baked course idea or just the desire to
share your knowledge more broadly, this
session is for you.

SPEAKING
TOPICS

Choosing  A Winning Course Idea 
~pdf workbook included

How can you know whether your course is
going to be a rocketship to the moon or if you'll
be saying "Houston, we have a problem"? No
one wants to put in all that hard work only to
have their course fall flat. This session will walk
you through some powerful strategies for
choosing a course idea that you can be sure will
sell!


